
Well over 2 decades ago, God told me He has something to do after Pastor Marty Grubbs preached and Ron Townsdin sang a song 
about surrendering all.

Just last week in the last of the series of The Greatest of These (Is Love)… Pastor Marty Grubbs and Ron Townsdin �nished it out… in a 
similar way they did well over 2 decades ago with my brother Marty preaching and my brother Ron singing.

The sermon was on the topic of Love and I discovered that “something” God has for me to do is about love… Town of Love in OKC.

So... how did it come about?

Around 2006, I got an idea from God to do a Christian video restaurant. I did the graphics for it and it showed Michael W Smith on the 
video screens. I did a �oor plan for it. I would walk out to land south of Harkin’s Theater and pray over the land as I walked. I went out 
there many times and asked someone what the land might cost. It was far more money than I had, but I told people about it and they 
loved the idea. I held on to the idea and went on with life because I did not know how to fund it.

Then in 2011, about 5 years later, I had been posting Christian videos on Facebook and noticed a certain woman kept liking the videos. 
I watched some of her posts… and one got my attention. She was looking for a graphic designer to do a logo for Hunger Heroes. I 
responded to her post and let her know I am a graphic designer. 

We met and I completed a logo which she loved. She also wanted to do more marketing and I agreed to do it and get paid later.

Then she said something that amazed me and took me completely by surprise… She said… Charles… I wish I could pay you what you 
are worth… I could if my dad’s land would sell.

I asked about her dad’s land and she told me it was south of Harkin’s Theater!

That’s right… extremely close to where I prayed 5 years earlier! 

I knew God had orchestrated the meeting for a very special reason… and this land was much, much, much bigger and far more 
expensive. I thought… since God arranged this… God can arrange the �nancing.

God quickly revealed 7 Christian businesses He wants on that land… and it was going to cost at least $30 million and include these 
three very cool places:
EL-LOVE-ATION Indoor Skydiving with a graphic of Jesus returning in the clouds
LOVE VIDEO GRILL with a huge screen and multiple small screens  (like Real Sports Bar and Grill in Toronto (but no-alcohol)
LOVE TO KNOW YA Co�ee shop and Bakery (like a Christian Panera Bread)

So I prayed about who God wanted me to approach for the funding.

God led me over and over again to contact David Green of Hobby Lobby.

As I shared this vision with others, the name most often brought up 
without me even mentioning it was David Green.

So I contacted him, but he rejected the Town of Love vision to encourage faith in Jesus Christ… on land in the shape of a right wing.

Then after he rejected it… I discovered his son was building a museum for the Bible… and they announced it was going to be in 
Washington DC.

So what did I do? I Googled the land thinking it just might be in the shape of a wing… and guess what… it is… the left wing!

So God having me contact David Green made even more sense.

Then I was planning to show this vision at Crossings Community Church… but Satan got people at Crossings to block that plan.

Satan got Marty to write a letter telling me that Town of Love would never be mentioned at Crossings.

But in that letter… the Holy Spirit made the truth show up… that Marty did not actually hear from God.

The vision I am involved in with God is so massive that God will not even allow Marty Grubbs to misrepresent Him… and when Marty 
tried to act like he was representing God… the truth was revealed that he actually wasn’t!

One day I was reading about the high cost of drug use in Oklahoma and what the real cost is to us. I thought if we did things God’s way 
with Town of Love by reaching people for Christ and reduced the drug use only a little… that would save our state about $700 million! I 
began thinking about all the other positives… less crime… less murders… less rapes… and more respect for God and His Word.

The thought came to me that God wanted more locations… and God con�rmed it to me.

So I thought about all of those who would come to Christ and be changed… and how that can impact a city… and how more cities 
would desire that impact as well.

I knew churches would need to be involved, but didn’t know how. Then God showed me another surprise!
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I had been standing out in front of Crossings to get Marty to get on track with God’s plan… and discovered God wants Crossings more 
involved than I even thought.

Town of Love is a great vision to reach those outside of the church and introduce them to Christ… but God not only wants them 
introduced to Christ… He wants them trained up in Christ and Christ-centered.

That is why God arranged events for Crossings to purchase the Crossings dome at 3700 N Walker… just a short distance from the Town 
of Love location.

God is amazing!

Now Marty clearly said God orchestrated them going to the dome… and I have clearly said God orchestrated Town of Love.

When God clearly orchestrates things… are we to walk away… or are we to follow in faith?

I chose to surrender and follow in faith... and that is what I encourage you and Marty to do at Crossings.

That brings us back to David Green.

David Green has been disruptive to God’s plan. He knows he has God’’s money for this and has been a bad steward. You will see the 
evidence of his sin and his son’s sin on twowingsofGod.com. It isn’t pretty to look at... but understand... sin has to be confronted and 
teh gao is repentence and obedience to God... not betrayal and rejection of the very purpose to encourage faith in Jesus Christ.

Hobby Lobby is actually God’s company… for God has caused it to grow so that His wings are funded. He does not want man to take 
credit for it. I have never taken credit for this vision and have clearly shown time and again to people around the nation and in partts 
around the world that it is from God and is designed to encourage faith in Jesus Christ.

God turned Hobby Lobby into what it is… but David Green says he and his wife turned it into what it is.

So we have a dilemma. God tells me to get funding from people claiming they deserve the credit… and while behaving that way… 
they will hold on to the money as if it is theirs because of all of their hard work that made it into the multi-billion dollar company.

I share the truth in hopes that they will repent and do God’s will… and boldly proclaim it is God’s company and admit that He tuned it 
into what it is… NOT them... admit that His plan is to encourage faith in Jesus Christ with both wings and Crossings.

I have been given the authority by God to touch His Hobby Lobby money (God’s Hobby Lobby money)… and that includes funding 
Town of Love for $80 million and the Crossings dome for $20 million.

David Green wrote in his own book that a man could die for touching Hobby Lobby… so to prove what I say is true… God will allow 
me to touch the money and live. 

It is not David who is to determine who can touch it… it is God. And if David refuses to let me touch it… then he is basically placing 
himself in the position of God… Satan also wanted to be like God… so that is a very foolish thing to do… as shown in God’s Word.

Not only has David Green been disruptive, but they have built a $500 million museum for the Bible and have had their spokesperson 
say it is NOT about faith! You read that right… he actually says it is NOT about faith… not about Christianity… not about faith in Jesus 
Christ... and Steve Green has told people they don’t have to believe it!

Who of you who are Christians would tell a non-Christian that they don’t have to believe God’s Word? Hopefully none of you!

That is another vital role of the Crossings dome… to hold both wings accountable to God for being about faith in Jesus Christ.

God raised up Hobby Lobby to fund the wings. God raised up Crossings to help keep them Christ-centered. Is anything too di�cult for 
God?

I happen to be His messenger... and God reveals His plans to be in amazing ways as well.

I am continually amazed at how He does things. Some things I share might be hard to believe… and of course… it requires faith.

God’s work is all about faith… so do not believe for one moment that God told the Greens to build a $500 million Museum of the Bible 
that is NOT about faith and told them to reject funding a $100 million project to encourage faith in Jesus Christ.

Had the Greens obeyed God, we would be doing two wings encouraging people to believe God’s Word and to believe in Jesus Christ.

If the Greens tell you God does not want that… they are telling you a lie.

Love rejoices in the truth... so I do not rejoice in the lies of the Greens.

So Crossings… rejoice in the truth that God has raised you up and considered you for helping keep both of His wings Christ-centered.

And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.
1 Corinthians 13:13
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